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In the ab.enee of the Chairman, Mr. Nashashibi (Joldan), Vice-Chairman, took

the Cha ir.

The meeting was called to order at 11.25 a.~.

AGP:NDA ITi!MS 71, 72 AND 73

GENERAL DEBATE, CDN3IDl!RATlDN OF AND AcrlDN ON DRAFT RmOWTION3 ON INTERNATIONAL
SECURITY ITEMS

!ohe CHAIRMAN' Today, the First Committee begins its oonsidtration of the

agenda items relating to international security, namely item~ 71, 72 and 13.

~enda item 71 i8 entitled "Strengthening of security and co-operation .in the

Mediterranean regioo") in that connection the Committee has before it the report of

the Secretary-General (A/42/570) submitted in implementation of C~ner~l Assembly

r eso1u tion 41/89. 'rhe report Ct"fl ta ins replies rece ived from Governmen ts of Memer

Sta tea on th is issue, and reflects the dehate on the item dur ing the for ty-f i r et

seS8 ion.

In connection with agenda item 12, entitled "Review of the implementation of

the [)eclar,1tion on the Strengthening of International security", the First

Committee has h 'fore it a report submitted by the Secretary-General (A/42/592),

setting out the views of Member States, in accordance with General Assembly

resolution 41/90. Under the Bame item, the Committee has before it a report of the

Secre tary-Gener a1 (A/4 2/668) on the implPlnenta Hen of the oeclara tion on the

Prepar ation of Societies for Li fe in Peace.
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Un~er agenda item 73, in cooformity with the provisions of General Assenely

•

resolution 41/92, adopted last year, the Committee will continue its consideration

!it the current session of the item, "Comprehensive system of international peac,-~

and ~leclJrity". Delegations may recall that at the forty-first s38sion,

deliberations on this item prompted a lively exchange of views, and I believe that

a t the cur rt"n t ~ess ion the item will be fur ther clar ified and de fined in mor e

practical terms.

The ques tion of the ma intenanoe of in ter national peace and seour ity is of

ser ious coocern to all of UI:J, I am glad that th is year, thanks to recent posi tive

develo(l1lents, the Committee's debate in this area will unfold against a more

favourable backqround. Indeed, a prindpal element in this cootext is the

intensifeci dialogue between the United States of America anl' the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics. The joint announcement that the leaders of those two great

Powers will meet in Washington beginning on 7 December this year and sign a treaty

on the total elimination of United States and Soviet intermediate-range and

shorter-range missiles is an important contribution to the strengthening of the

peace and security of all nations.
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The conclusion of a treaty on 50 per cent reductions in united States and

Soviet strategic offensive weapons a~d on non-withdrawal fr~m the

anti-ball is tic -miss He Treaty for an agreed period of time was whole-hear tedl y

welcomed by virtually all delelJations during the debate on disarmament issues.

We ho~ th is can become a solid bas is for the process of nuclear disarmament

and the beginning of a new era both for those two nuclear-weapon States and for the

entire international community. It is my sincere wish that these developments in

the sphere of disarmament may enoourage ouo: Conunittee to try harder to identify

au.:qua te ways and meanfl for solv ing these problems af fecting in terna tional peace

and secur i ty.

We are aware that the wo,ld'~ present realities warn us against euphoria and

complacency. Indeed, in spi te ()f the posi t ive tr ends in the disarmament field, the

international political clirnac.e is still fraught with many dangers. Conflict~ and

wars linger in various parts of the world; interference and intervention in the

internal affairs of States occur; policies of racism and ~partheid persist and

human rights rights continue to he violated. At the same time, the present

economic cr is is places a heavy burden on the shoulder s of many peoples and nations

of the world. We can all. undpcstand that th is si tua tion cannot but genera te

permanent tension, mistrust, instability and conflict and that, unless

comprehensively addressed, these phenomena will pooe a constant threat to

international peace and stability.

I hope we can all agree that secur i ty has to be ach ieved wi th the con tr ibution

of all Sta tes, big or small, developed or developing, regardless of the ie poti tica 1

and social Bys tern. In our increas ingl y interdependent wo.: ld, Sta tes have no

alternative to nutual co-operation. Consequently, joint action is a basic

oondition for the maintenance of international peace and security.
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At th~ aame timer I believe that security requires prompt and effe(..~ive action

not on1:1 in the mil itary field but in the political, economic, social and

humanitarian areas as well. We must take measures to fr~e c~r world feom all

nuclel'r weapons and achieve C)eneral and complete disarmament, to eradicate hun~dr,

poverty and racial and religious discr imination, to ensure respect fm: human rights

~~d the protection of the environment, and so forth.

In this rega, , the Uni ted Na tions, despi te its shortcomings, rema ins the

embodiment of mankind's hope for a just, peaceful and prosperous world. In my

opinion, there is an urgent need to restore fully the world 's ~onfidence in the

United Nations as a viable mechanism for collective action. Respect for tne

purposes and pdnciples of the Charter of the uni tedl'0 tions is a sin~~ for

enhancing the role of the Organization in discharging its primary responsibility of

maintaining world peace and security. It is Hy firm convicti0n t..hat peace and

secur ity can finally be achieved only through the common wisoom and tne comma...

endeavours of the entire international community.

Mr. OT!' (Ge:man Democratic Republic) ~ It is a great honour and pr iv ilege

for the delegation of the German Detrocratic RepUblic to open the d~l itJeu: H!"Jns '.:>0

agenda items which are among the most important at this session~ those ;eiated to

the btrengthening of international security.

The course and results of the forty-second session of thp. General &',sembly,

including in par ticu1ar the a~tivi ties of th is Commi ttee, have impr egs ively

confirmed that the safeguarding of peace and the transition to diaarmament have

become the most impor tant concer ns of in terna ticnal poli tics. ft'. Ire than ever

hefore, recognition is gaining ground that in the conditions of our nuclp.ar and

space age peace can be lMintained and security strpngthened only by political
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means~ Intensified effort. is required to ensure that life on Earth will be more

secure for all and that States, despite different systems of society and alliance

affiliations, will live together peacefully and get along well with one another.

As was pointed out by the Head of State of the German Democratic Republic,

Erich Honecker, during his official visit to the Federal Republic of Germany,

"There is nothing more important today than maintaining peace, despite all

differences in world outlook, ideology and political objectives·.

This makes it imperative to find new forms and procedures for relations

between systems, States and regions in securing peace and solving other global

pr(i)lems. Bearing that objective in mind, the states Parties to the warsaw Treaty,

at the latest session of the Committee of Foreign Ministeu, meeting in Prague,

reaffirmed their determination to strive to establish a oomprehensive system of

international peace and security including the military, political, economic,

humanitarian and eoo1ogioa1 spheres.

The aim of such a system, as stated in the official oommunique of that

session, is ·ensuring the security of all States on an equal footing and in all

spheres of international relations· (A/42/708, p. 5).

we therefore note with great satisfaction that yesterday, after 10 years of

what were sanetimes difficult negotiations, the General Assembly unanimously

adopted the Declaratioo on the Enhancement of the Effectiveness of the principle of

Refraining from the Threat or Use of Force in International Relations. That

Declaration POints to CQlcrete ways and means by which States, in their bilateral

and regional relations and by making full use of the potential inherent in the

Charter of the tbited Nations, could greatly assist in enhancing the effectiveness
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of the principle of refraining from the threat or use of force. We believe that

the implementation of that Declaration will be a very useful oontr ibution to the

~rea tion of a comprehens ive system of in terna tional peace and security.

The (;oncept of corrprehensive, equal secur ity prasupposes that the maintenance

of in ternational peace and security, espt.'cially under present condi tions, means

more than the absence of war and more than the prevention or sol~tion of

international conflicts or disputes by peaceful means. Rather it requires a

dynamic process of actively developing peaceful relations among States in various

fielcs and equal oo-operatiol to address mankind's global problems. To limit and

reduce armaments •..hile intensifying pol i tical, economic and human i tar ian

oo-opera tion in order to develop in terna tional peace and security as a

comprehensive, stable and du : ablE" system in the multilateral, regiunal and

bilateral framew0rk - that is the dialectical content of that process. What is

envisaged is a ramified, comprehensive system of agreed, ~uaranteed and ver ifiable

m(.a8ures for ensuring international peace and security, a system in which problems

will be resolved exclusively by peaceful means. If only because of its

significance and global nature, that objective certainly cannot be reached

over nigh t.
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However, the state of affairs in the world requires that we begin, with energy,

resolve and full conunon sense and real ism, to l!AY the foundations of a war Id

without Iluclear weapons and without the use ot force. We are therefore gratified

to note that s!nee the socialist countr ies submi tted their proposal a new secur ity

thinking has been gaining ground in Eut and Wes'C., North and South, taking into

account the pressing realities of our time. Discussions about the format envisaqec

in the joint ini tiative of the socialist coun tr ies for poli tical dialogue and

oo-operation to ensure equ"'l secur ity are increasing.. y b~ing held, with all

orientations and at a11 levels) they are gaining in substance and are showing the

signs of initial results. *

The vivid interest aroused among States Members of the United Nations by

General secretary Gorbachev's article "Reality and safeguards for a Secure W.Jrld"

heightens our confidence that we can proceed from an exchange of views started at

the forty-first session of the General Assel1i>ly to intensive and fruitful dialogue

on lending substance to a syAtem of comprehensive security. The existence of a

number of objective conditions and common fundamental interests should enable us to

achieve general consensus on joint efforts to establish a system of equal

security. In our approach we should be guided by the following ideas.

First, in the nuclear age war must no longer be a means of politics. If the

nuclear-armed all iar-::es resorted to It, it would mean the end of all policy -mak 1ng ,

the destruction of all material and cultural values. Safeguarding peace has become

the basic premise for the responsible pursuit of policies.

Secondly, in the condi tions of our nuclear and space age, peace and secur i ty

can no longer be achieved by States arming against one another. If it is to last,

*The Chairman took the Chair.
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it can cxlly be agreed upon amoog Sta tes 00 the bc:.s is of poli dcal action. It is

not the quality of weapons, but the quality of the policies pursued that is

decisive for security and .ltability in the world.

Thirdly, security is indivisible and must not be sought at the expense of

others. That requires that each side must t ...l(e into account and resoect the

other's legitimate security interests. Each side must concede the same measure of

secur ity to the other. That can be achieved only by joint ef for ts and wi th ever

lower levels of armamen ts.

And fourthly, in today's world, international relations in their entirety and

the in teracting mili tary, poli tical, economic, ecological and humani tar ian factors

are characterized by growing complexity and interdependency. A new approach is

therefore required in the conduct of internatiCXlal relations.

An essential aim of a comprehensive security system is to banish once and for

all from international relations the material basis for any use or threat of the

use of force. Accoruingly, questions of arms Hmi tation and disarmament a<X)uire a

key role. Essential progress, in this field especially, is a decisive criterion

for the functioning of a comprehensive system of international peace and security.

The German De m::> cr a t~c Republic ther~ fore attaches the grea test impor tance to the

conclusion at the forthcoming sununit meeting of a treaty between the tESR and the

United states CXl the global eliminatioo of the;.r intermediate-range and

shorter-range missiles. Implementation of such a treaty would be a start towards

nuclear disarmament proper and would lend the first real substance to the vision of

a world free of nuclear weapons.
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The German DeJ'IDcratic i~'O!public has therefore made a specific effort, jointly

with all others guided by common spnse and rea'.ism, to facilitate a de Jble-zero

;Ollltion concerning interlMdiate-range nuclear missiles. We are deeply ronvinced

that the forthooming accord will have a b~neficial effect on the entire

international cli11\clte and will lead to the establishment (If stability and lTutual

oonfidenoe. It will open the road towards further measures of disarmament, ~uch as

a radical reduc _: on of the s tra tegic ot fens ive arms of the SOIJ iet Un ion and the

United States of 1vnerica, towards strengthening the ,)nti-ballistic missile Treaty,

towards a world-wide ban on chemical weapons, and t<..~ards the complete and general

tJrohioit~on of nuclear-weap:>n tests. The German DelOOcratic Republic, !;ituated as

it is on the dividing line between the two mos,- powerfuL military coalitions, has a

particular interest in sed,,~ .• e armed forces and armam~ntB df"plnyed on the

l:uropean continent reduced to a degrep t-hat would exclude ar.y ca~lci ty for atti1ck

on either side. We want to establish peace with ever fewer weapons~ we want to

proceed from one zero solution to anothen ~'e want no kind of weapons to be left

out, e i thee nuclear or oonven tionaL

The pt "X>sals we have submitted together with the CzechosJova!< Social wt

Republic, for a nuclear-weapon-free corridor and a chemical-weapon-free zone in

Central &Irope, were deBigned to meet that requirement. It !'lhollld be pof;!,ible to

s~~t in lI'Otion dynamic processes on behalf of peace and security concerninq other

arE>19 of international relations as well. We must not forqet that ccmmon p.qual

PI curity for all permits no developments in the economic, social, hllmanitarian or

ecologica 1 field t.hat could beool'lle a threat to secur ity.
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In our talks with representatives of almost all States Menbers of the united

Nations, the question of the role and place of the united Nations in a

comprehensive system of security has been a major concern. The comprehensive

system of security proposed by socialist countries envisions an active role for

existing international mechanisms and institutions, first and foremost among them

the united Nations. The world Organization is particularly well equipped to

guarantee a harmonious blending of national and international security interests,

all the more so as general security presupposes unconditional respect for the

Charter of the united Nations. under the Charter, the principles and norms of

democratic international law embodied in it and recognized by all states Members of

the Organization are to be applied without restriction to serve as a foundation for

political action and as the only reasonable basis for the behaviour of Sta tes in

their relations with one another.

We believe that the implementation of a comprehensive system of security would

lead to a distinct increase in the effectiveness of the uni ted Nations in all its

activities. Strengthening the Organization's peace-keeping function and its role

as a unique centre for productive political dialogue in the endeavour to resolve

mankind's glc:Dal problems would greatly benefit all nations and regions as well as

the overall structure of international security. The united Nations can and should

be a major driving force in gaining acceptance for new political thinking in

international affairs. We are firmly convinced that there are diverse

possibilities for fUlly employing the peaoe- and confidence-building potential of

the un i ted Na tions.
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In this respect, the discu~sion hel~ ao far on the Declaration on the

Enhancement of the ~fectivene!:l8 of the Principle of Refraining from the Threat or

UBe of Force in Int~rnational Relations has brought out valuable ideas and

~xperiances and has had a positive influence on the co~duct of relations between

States and peoples.

What is needed above all is fresh thinking and increased activity to enhance

the contribution nf the United Nations to a peaceful settlement of conflictR.

Reinforcement of the prevelltive role of the united Nations would be a promiBing

field for co-operative efforts among States. W'! have in mind, espechlly, the

secretary-GeneralIs proposal to establish a United Nations-affiliated multilateral

c~ntre to reduce the risk of nuclear war, but also the creation of machinery within

the Uniteo Nations framework to veri.fy compliance with any diAarmament agreements

that have been concluded. Thi!'! is a fialo in which the Security Coui,cil, and

especially its permanent memherA, have a qreater part to play. Recent examples

have shown that high-level or top-level meetir.gs of the Council memers to discuss

acute problems of humani.ty in a constructive and responsihle manner may give frHsh

impetus to the search for solutions. The effi.ciency and prestige of the United

Nations could also he strengthened if resolutions adopted by consenSUR were given

greater authority and made t.he basi!'! for t.he conduct of States in international

relations. lJnilatHral declarations of commitment by States, hut also in It regioM)l

setting, might be an initial, yet significant step towards this en~.

The German De mace atic Repuh lic il'\ cer t.a in that, in the cour se of our op.hat.e on

the current agenoa item, a host of propo!'!ala and ideas will come up that will help

to give material Ahapp. to the concept of cnmpreh(-msivf' ~Jecurity.

An ind hPf~nsable pre-conoi t ion to s;nooth ing the way to a world free nf nuclear

weapons and tn a comprehensive system of international ~ace anci Bccurity that wilt
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benefit all peoples of the world is the readiness of states to join in endeavours

for achieving this objective in a conatructive and unbiased spirit and on a

collective bas is. vlhc!1t is requ ired is the wisdom and the weal th of experience of

all States and groups of State~. Consistent ~ction in keeping with common

responsibility, combined with a sense of reality and judgement, is what can

real30nably be eXPEocted to produce L'esult!'l that fully accord with the needs of our

time.

Pursuing its policy of active dialogue, common BE/nSe and realism, the German

Oenocratic Republic will continue to be a 1ependable and predictable partner to all

those who are illlxious to promote the supreme human riqht,\ the right to live in

security and in peace.

Mr. CAMARA (Guinea) (interpretation from French) \ Your election aA

Chd irman of the First Committee is a source of joy to liS for more than one reason.

!~peak i/lq for the fir FIt time in th is Commi ttee, I tilke great pleasure in extending

to you the heartiest congratulations of tile delegation of Guinea. We have burdened

you with this task, not only in recognition of your moral and ciplomatic talents,

but alno because we haV(:~ wishf;d to pay a trihute to the great African tracHtions of

ye-ur count.ry with which my country, G.line~, has sincere relations of friendship and

fraternal co-operation. WP. BhoIJ1d like to congr.ltulate Mr. Akashi,

Under-Secretary-Gener a1 for Disarmamen t Af fa ir s, whose c0ltlle tpnce and devotion ar e

well-known, as well as the other officers of thp. CommittC'e.

If int.ernational ppace and secur ity are indiAr.!nRi:lDle factors for the general

progrulA for mankind, they require tolerance and the relaxat.ion of tenoion, and

mu tua 1 under standing al1Pnq nations. Th iA un i ver sal Orqan i zation has demonstr ated

it.s oevotion to thOfle ioeals by aooptinq many resolutions relatinq to them and hy

taking broad action oesiqned to strengthen international relations by recommendi.ng
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a policy of non-use of force in the settlement of disputes and by advoc~ting

sectoral r8gional and global disarmament. Bilateral and multilateral agreements

already exist in this connection. The t~ited Nations declared 1986 the

International Year of Peace. Today, everywh~re in the world, many initiatives have

borne fruit and have served to buttress this programme. Rven world public opinion

has expressed its dnxiety 6nd helplessness and has spoken out. People are also

speaking out against war, means of mass destruction and intolerable viul~tions of

sovereignty and territorial integrity. Many meetings, conferences and s~~posia

have stre3sed that lHe on earth must be spared violence, dissent and futile

antagonism, which unfortunatl'!ly influence our fate. Survivors of both World Wars

have given moving accounts of their feelings and have said that this tragedy should

never afflict the world again.

A.s III contribution to the peac"l process, the Organization of African Unity, in

articles 11 and III of its charter, adopted very precise pl:ncipl~s reqarding the

anti-colonial struggle, the peaceful settl~ment of conn ictE'. through negotiations,

mediation and arhitration, continental co-operation to overcome underdevelopment,

non-al ignment as an act of f.aith and philosophy aimed at settling relations betweon

Africa and ~.e antagonistic bloc!'), anu finally, the strengthening of the Unitl:~d

Nations, which is the ideal centre for harmonizing relations and trends where there

are special responsibilities, especialiy in the area of security.

The non-aligned Gountries and non-governmental organizations, such aB the

World Peace Council, have given special attention to this question.

But today, t.wo years after the celehration of the fort.leth anniversary of the

United Nations, after so many efforts to establish a new order based on lasting

peace and strengthened secur ity, h~ doetl the halance sheet read? Is mank In(l

finally prepared to take control of its destiny in a courageous way, in ~
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dispassionate manner devoid of egotism and marked by the search for solidarity and

true unity?

A look at the international arena offers a glimmer of hope but it must

admitted there ate also fears. In the interplay of global dynamics it cannot be

said that hope ha~ finally triumphed over pessimism in spite of certain encouraging

signs.

Yet an improvement in relations between the Soviet Union and the Lnited States

of America made concretel:.y posi t ive developmen ta in current negotiations, prog.:ess

in talks on chemical wea1X>ns and the 1X>sitive results of the recent International

Conference on the Relationship hetween Disarmament and Development - which was held

in New York and which, for the first time, established an interrelationship between

disarmament, development and security - all these things do, to some extent, meet

the concerns of our time.

Though of limit'9d scope, these important events hav"! this year created a

ropitious climate for the work of our Committee and thus strengthen our conviction

that more and more countries are realizing the necessity of interdependence in the

promotion of their interests, both collective and individu~l.
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Guinea continues to provide proof of its good faith and its helief in the

ideals of peace and security and has offered its qood offices both in Aftica and in

international organizations. We therefore welcome and support the8e recent

developments. They are in keeping ~ith historical trends and also represent

fundamental aspects of our foreign policy.

There are many factors which cause widespread anxiety, namely, the unhridlerl

arms race, great-Power rivalry, the systematic violation of human rights and

fundamental freedoms, interference in the internal affair,: of States and armed wars

against sovereign States.

Furthermore, there are many areas of violence in the world. While peace and

auiet bless Bome parts of the world, they are Bee~ elsewhere only as a fleeting

shadow.

In southern Africa, the tacist regime of Pretoria hal3 given proof of its bad

faith by stubhornly clinging to its adiou.} policy of apartheid, repeat~d acts of

aggression and refusal to ahide hy resolutions of the Security Council.

In keeping with the spirit of the General Assemhly's resolution ES-R/7.,

adopted at the second special session devoted to disarmament, and resolution 41/32,

adopted at last year's session, Memher Gt~tes must effectively implement effective

action, ineludinC] comprehensive and hinding sanctionr; under Chapter VII of tile

Charter.

Measures to hring ahout the total denuclcarization of South Africa are also

necessary, in keeping with the neclaration adopted in ~96~ hy the Orqanization of

African Unity (OAU) and reaffirmed (it the twenty-first summit session on

disarmahlent, denuclear ization, secur ity anc levelopment in Afr tea, since possession

of nuclear weapons by Pretoria and its milit.-ry collahoration with certain

countries dre A very real danger to international peace and security.
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Here too, the supporters of apartheid, notwithstanding injunctions from the

international community, refuse to submit their nuclear activities to regul~r

supervision hy the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA}.

Furthermore, the international community ghould continue to bring mOle

pressure to bear on South Africa in order to hring abvut Namihia's immediate

indepenJ-gnce without regard to any considerations other than those ~eferred to in

Security Council resolution 435 (1978).

In an international climate fraught with threats, the principle of the

peaceful settlement of disputes, contained in the Manila Declaration blnd in the

C~arter, deserves priority consideration. The jl.stice and nohility of such a

principle need no further proof, since it enahles us to dispel our fears and

satisfy our aspirations for peace.

Only the nOI'-use of force in internat ional relat io"ls and the use of peaceful

procedures can give the international community a chance to estahlish stahility and

security in crisis-ridden areas in Africa, Asia, the Middle Foast and Central

America. This ohviously reouires Member States to give their support and join in

the effort, which should he reflected in the effective implementation of the many

resolutions of the Security Council and G£neral Assembly.

We shoul~ welcome in tllis connection the courageous mediati~n efforts of the

Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar. His perReverance in his efforts

and the political wisdom of the parties to the conflict will most certainly lead to

a relaxation of tensions.

Rffective action must he taken to guarantee the security of countries not

possessinq nuclear weapons against the threat posed hy those possessinq them.

States in var ious par ts of the world have expresserl the i r rletermL"\at ion to oppose

the introduction of such weapons into their territories, through the creation of
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nuclear-weapon-free zones and chemical-weapon-free zones on the basis of agreements

freely entered into.

My delegation is convinced that the existence of thase zones will facilitate

the process of disarmament and peace in the Ralkans, the Indian Ocean and the

Mediterranean, all of which must become ~avens of peace, stability and co-operation

for the coastal and hinterland peoples.

As regards the Mediterranean it will be recalled that many declaratio.18 made

in this connection by non-aligned Mediterra~&an countries and by the General

Assembly recommend that further efforts sh~uld be made to reduce armaments and

tensions, thereby prOViding viable solutfons for the problems of the region.

That is why we have good reason to hope that the Vienna talks held after the

positive results of the Stockholm Confertnce will leAd to this objective,

considering the parties' expressed readine0s to co-operate.

The Security Council, the non-aligned countries, the Ad Hoc Committee and its

Working Group must all show the same determination and give fresh momentum to

international efforts aimed at convening th~ Conference on the Indian Ocean in 1988

at Colombo, in compliance with the 1971 Declaration and General AAJemhly resolution

41/87 of 4 December 1986.

There can be no peace and security without development, just as it is futile,

and in fact utopian, to believe that there can be any opulence or wel~-heing in an

atmosphere of constant crisis.

The late Pr ime Minister of Ind ia, Mrs. Ind ira Gandhi said in a statemE..:' that

progress in all countries, whether developed or developing, depends entirely on

peace on earth.

The Final Document of the International Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament and Development, in its operative part, expanded the concept of

security to non-military factors. This m~ans that the conseauences of
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underdevelopment dangerously compromise the security of the peoples affected and

stand in the way of their future today, at the end of the second millennium.

The allocation of resources freed by disarmament to the economic and social

development of third-world countri~s would unauestionably relieve their suffering

and help reduce dispariti~s, apart from the fact that such savings would give the

industrialized countries additional resourc€s to promote their growth.

The regrettable fact is that the opposite is taking place in most of our

countries, which are obliged by s~curity considerations to divert their meagre

resources from their proper objective because of violations by certain Powers of

the inalienahle right of peoples to self-determination and to dispose of their

wealth. Thus, the present crisis in international relations has a direct effect on

the peace and security process, and no state is spared.

But the countries of the third world suffer even more severely from the

effects of non-military factors which have a hearinq on security, especially in

connection with their external debts and the persistence of natural disasters.

This obviously emphasizes the need to reform the economic order on a just ard

democratic hasis and to achieve intern3tional economic co-operation, as recommended

hy the 1974 Declaration on the establishmer.t of a new international economic order,

adopted at the sixth special session of the General Assemhly.

Furthermore, just as we must promote the political, economic, social and

cultural rights of peoples, States must endeavour to ensure the full development of

the intellectual and moral faculties of indivi~uals and the full enjoyment of

individual rights, without which no lasting security is possihle.

At a time when technological progress and communications far transcend

national frontiers, no state, great or small, strong or weak, can isolate itself or

ensure its own security. The prohlem of peace and security is therefore everyone's

husiness. They are qlobal concepts an~ must be seen as part and parcel of the
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effort to bring about a structural balance in the political, economic and social

spheres. Education, Bciance, culture, religion and the mass media also have a

large role to play in their realization and in preparing societies for peace.

Indeed, since man is the shaper of his own life, he must he trained and

educated in such a way that he can use his knowledge exclusively for humanitarian

purposes and repress his negative inclinations, which have often caused tensions

and disturbances.

There are many well-known scientific and cultural figures who, throughout

their lives, have devoted their efforts to the service of peace everywhere in the

world. Names such as Albert Einstein, Pierre Joliot and Marie Curie, great

physicists of their times, as well as the Roussel Fourdation and other outstanding

organizations, are perfect examples of this.

To accept general and complete disarmament under effective international

control on the basis of transparency and reliable data would be eloquent proof of

our devotion to peace, as is rightly stressed by the 1918 Final Document of the

tenth special session of the General Assembly •
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It is in that connection l.Jlat I should like solemnly to reaffirm my country's

attachment to multilateralism, symbol hed by the United Nations and its var ious

organs, and in particular the security Council, which is entrusted with the

maintenance of international peace and security.

The members of the security Council have a special responsibility to play the

role of the Council fully and to try to adapt that body to present-day realities,

namely, to the nature, scope and complexity of the pressing challenges confronting

mankind.

My country, the Republic of Q1inea, desires structural changes in

international organizations that would hplp to consolidate the foundations of

peace. However, such changes must not jeopardize what has already been

accomplished, lest stagnation or fatal paralysis ensue. Instead, we must work for

those profound changes which would give the inter national Organ ization the mar al

and spiritual vigour of its maturity.

Mr. PETROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) (interpretation from

Russian): The work of the General Assembly at itA current session confirms the

validity of the optimism expressed by the Secretary-General of the United Nations

to the effect that a fa\lour able wind had begun to blow in the sa 11s of our glOOa 1

vessel. This is the wind of change, above all in the policies and practices of

moot States, which realize the need to act together as ment>ers of a single

international col111lunity.

'fhis is conv incingly demonstr ated by the power fu 1 suppor t given to the

upcoming conclusion at the Soviet-Uniterl States summit meeting of a treaty

eliminating two classes of nuclear weapons, medium- and shorter-t:cll1ge missiles.

Prospects are now open for reaching agreement in principle on a number of

questions, primarily on a 50 per cent reduction in strategic offensive arms and on

adherence to the 1972 Treaty on the Limitation of Anti-Ballistic Missile Systems
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and non-withdrawal from that Treaty during an agreed period of time. Agreement on

eliminating thousands of nuclear weapons, everyone of \I,hich, dS Albert Einst~in

warned, is capable 0 f r az inq to the ground such nuge ci ties as London, New Yor k or

t-bscow, is further proof of the possibility and effectiveness of reciprocal

self-restraint exerciA2d by stat.es in the most sensitive area - the military are".

The physical destr.uction of the two types of nuclear weapons is important not

only in itself, as the first action of actual nuclear disarmament, but also because

it will give impetus to the movement \n all areas towards shaping a

nuclear-weatJon-free and secure world, prospects for which wer r opE'ned up <It

Reykjavik.

The idea of ccmprehensive secur ity submitted for the consider ltion of the

United Nations by a group of socialist countries is int>ued with the desire to

,tain <.nd con!'lolldate on <l mutual basis ~.he process of positive development of

intern:lt.ional relation!'!. Its mLlin purpOAe is to find, jointly, a balance of

interests of Stat.es and an optimal correlation of national. interests with those of

mank ind as a whole.

This is not a simple or easy matter. Comprehensive securit: should be based

00 common human valup.s. I'~arl.y in this century Vladimir Ilyich Lenin noted their

pr imacy over the objectives of any particular class. 'l'he process of Bearching

jointly for a balance amonq the different, contradictory but real interests of

today'!:> corrununity 0(5tates ilnd nations calls for the highest responsibility, for

an unbiased attitude towards the Jpinions of others, for accomrodation to their

positions, for common creative effort and for an acute s~mse of everything new.

No one has read' -made sulutions. No one holds in his hwds the thread that

can help us find a way out of the labyr inth of the contradictory c<mtemporary

world. We are in the process of Bto::lrchinq, and we invite others t.o jo,n us in

seeking ways of building security.
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The Soviet Union procgeds from the premise that the united Nation. Charter is

•
\

a mode" for ensuring the security of the international oonmunity in keftpilly with

the natinnal interests of all States. We Ree our task as one of making that rodel

effective and tt:)liable in the IlfN context of the nuclear and space age.

The tru th, whe ther we 1 ik., it or not, 19 tha\.. the system of secur i ty provided

for in the united Nations Charter o1nd based on multilate.:al1sm and on the joint

search for solutions through political means has so far rellVJined mostly a poter.tial

rather than a reality. State~l and alliances of States practically never avail

themselves of that potent ial. They choose the old way, relying on milt tary force.

The arms race has reached unprecedented and absurd proportions. It has not heen

ha1 ted yet. Moreover, there ls now a real danger of its extension to outer space.

In other words, a joint search for the security for all provided in the

Char ter is hampered by egocen tr ism or ien ted towards narrow, s~1 fish interes ts and

methods of force to ensure them. It is between those trends that the dividing 1 ine

in wOlld politics now paSSE:s. 'Ibday it is no longer ~oRsible to act as one did in

the past.

The 19809 have clearly brought to the surface certain features of world

development tha t have heen bu i1 t up and have tak en shape over the en t ire post-war

per lode Fir st, the speci fic features of the nucleiH and space age havE' given rise

to the threat of the self-destruction of civilization. I"urthar, the increasinq

interdependence of the wor Id'H countr iea and nations has been accelerated by

today t s scien ti fie and technoloqica 1 r evt'Jlu tion. Finally, there has been an

aggravation of the glc:bill problem!> that cl)illlenqe the very biological ability of

human beings to adapt to th(· dangers, tl3mpos and stresses of contemporary life.

AlIrelio Peccei, head ot thl' Cluh of Ibme, wrote that our planet iR not so

larle and generol1r. clS to ~Mthfy the Pxppctdtion of all qroups of the world's

popul.)tion without exception. [f each of them tries to grab as much as it can,
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that will ultimately spell catastrophe for the entire system that provideR foe

human life on earth. As a result, no one will get anything he wants or really

This means that the need for multilateral solutions to problems of

international peace and security is actually increaainq. It is important to ensure

greater effectiveneS8 on the part of the United Nations 1n all ita activities. If

the United Nations is to become a real celltre of r.o-ordinated actions for

maintaining international peace and security, all States muqt act on the basis of

non-confrontational approachas oriented towards eI search for re"l istk and

Cjen(l!lrally acceptable solutions t.o international problems and towards full uet.. of

the potential for co-operatioo contalned in the Charter.
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Mr. Mangwende, Minister for Foreign Affairs of ZinDabwe, expressed this idea

in his statement at the unit'.ed Nations General Assembly, whon he said'

"This Organization can never by 'our' united Nations as opposed to

'theirs') nor can it be 'theirs' as opposed to 'ours' •••• Only as the United

N4tions, meeting everybody's views in part and forcing compromise from all,

will it serve anyone at all." (A/42/PV.20, p. 56)

All of this br ings out new aspects of the idea of multilateralism and calls

for a new approach to and reoonsideration of objectives, as well as for an

overcoming of existing ideological patterns and stereotypes.

Our approaches to the intensification of the multilateral process and to the

internationalization of eHorts to build s@curity are epitomized in

Mikhail Gorbachev's article, "The Reality and Q1arantees of a secure \<brld," which,

in fact, contains a detailed and comprfthensive initial project for a possible new

way of organiz ing 1 ife in om' oonunon planetary home, in accordance with united

""'tions ideals and on the basis of its Charter, namely, an organization in which

the security of all would he a guarantee of security for each and every persQ'l.

Q1e can often hear it asked~ Why are the new concepts necessary, if what 18

involved here is the implementation of the United Nations Charter, which was

formulated over 40 years agol First and foremost, the very concept of the Charter

in ~ new (lement in public thinking and practice, a revolutionary break with the

logit: of domination by force that has prevailed for centuries. Moreover, the

in traduction and implemen ta tion of that. concept is a new under tak 1\g in histor ieal

terms.

Ther e is a lso a new need to find a way to apply the ph il080phy of secur lty,

which originates in the Charter, to the rapidly changing realities of the dynamic

era in which we live. let us take the atom and outer space, whi,ch have beoome a

reality since the signing of the Charter. IPot us take the development of
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technology, incance ivable at the end of tne second Wor ld War, wh i ch not onl y br ing B

the benefits of civilizIStion to people but which is also fraught with growing

threats because of its military application or owing to Cl mere l. ~ident. Let us

take the r apidl y esca lating in terpenetr at ion and global char aGter of economic,

in forma tion and other 1 inks. In such a wor Id it is no longer poss iblo to 11"e tlY

the logic of confront.ltlon. A qCflat deal must b~ changed in the ways of thinking

and in the <;;onduct of Sta tee 90 that in present -day concH tions a sye tern of

international peace and security call begin to work Ul accordance with United

Nations ideals. The system ought to embrace .'Ill aspectn of relations ilmong states,

Ilnd it presupposeA the active participation of all countrie5. Thus, it should be

comprehensive, both vertically and horiznntally, in its functional and I.tR

structural dimensions.

Indeed, the United Nations Charter was not calculatpd at. all to t.,:.ke account

of the existence of nuclear weapons. Since comprehens ive Becur i ty i9 needeo to

restore tile Charter and since it is the purpose (or which lt~ pr()vi~1ions were

create-d, ttds t:»:::esuppC*\es the eventual elimination of all typel1 of weapons of mass

des tr uc tion •

We propose th~ eJ.aboration of such a system by drcndnq upon the collective

wisdom of mankind. In other words, we ~r( pose a new lood(~ of action for Stat.es 01,

in the words of H.D. Censcher, Vice-Chancellor of tile f'f~{leral Republic of Germany,

"a s tra tegy of peace". It will be necessary to dev,~lop a "re flex of

multil.ater a~ iA'1\". based on the uncond 1tlonal recogn i Hon of the pr lmilcy of

international law, which must enter into play primarily .It: thp. level of the ~'lupreme

political leadership of States.

It is aBsen tia 1 that qener al _y acceptah le conceptual .,ppr oaches he wor ked ou t

to the r.-::mplex is!3lJes of illterniJt10l'la!. relat~ons. Gu~d('d by 'llJch appro,iches,

Q:)vernments would search [or r'!spon!'lP~: tn arbinq prublems and criseq, not in the
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scenarios of power confrontation and conflict escalation but rather in the unit.ed

Na tions Char ter.

This is a matter of mutual enrichment and interpenetration of the principles

that gOlfern the decision-mak ing process. In other words, discussion of the idea of

comprehensive international s~cur ity must, as we see it, help the international

community find fulcrums amidst the weightleRsness of contradictions and establ ish

reference points for advancing in all areas of international develo~ent. FOr, no

matter what problem we consider, we inevitably encounter the same difficulties,

namely, lack of mutual understanding and opposing views.

By working out a comprehensive approach to international security we can shed

light on the methodology of communication and co-operation in the international

arena and come closer to understanding the common values and objectives that unite

us.

A subst.antive and purposeful discussion of the idea of comprehensive

international security could take place within a group of experts that would

prepare a detailed report on the subject for the General Assembly at its

forty-fifth sesRion. The group of experts would conduct an unbiase6 analysis of

the en ti H" g,lmut of v iew!3 and PI?t ~eptions ooncer ning means of ensur ing un iver sal

security in all spheres of international relations, with a view to bringing the

conceptual dpproi:lche~1 closer toqether and expanding the areas of agreement, as

well as to finding practil.:dl ways.

The idea of compreherl_ive security did not spring from nothing. It derives

from what has already been achieved in the area of the peaceful coexistence of

States. There is a need carefully to gather together the smallest grains of

insight and the whole of civilbation's wisdom, based on universaHy recognized

human values and on the human being's eternal desire for peace. Many theccies have
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been subject(.d to drastic devaluation during the course of history, but the idea of

a better and safe world has always retained and increased its value.

Throughout the post-war decades a vast treaty and legal basis has been created

that has contained the arms race in some areas. This is a system of neyotiations

deal ing wi th reductions in nuclear arms, the el imina tion of chemical weapons, the

1 ilRitation and reduction of the levels of armed forces and conventional armamel'\ts,

and the consolidation of confidence-building measures in the military sphere.

Statutory acts with regard to human rights have been codified. Regional secur ity

and co-operation me ch an isms have emerged in Europe, As ia, Africa and America. The

author ita tive tobvement of Non-Ai igned Countr ies is active in the inter national

arena. BUa teral, nu tually bene ficial ties have been developed among many Sta teB

with d i fter en t s QC i a 1 s ys te ms •

The Declaration on the Strengthening of Internatior.al Security adopted in 1970

opportunely laid down the bases for concrete actions to solve acute problems and

improve international relations. Although not all the provisions of the

Declaration have yet been translated into deed, that document has enriched the

world community with the experience of dealing wi.th the problems or: ensuring

in terna tional secur i ty wi th due regard for the needs of' the present day.
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'I'he task the united Nations has to set itself is to continue civilization's

ascent tow~rds comprehending the problem of secur ity and to ,~reAte a synthetic,

comprehens ive concept thereof. Our perception ol a conceptual solution t.O that

task, which is already taking shape today as a result of ongoing discussions, is as

follows.

First, in today's interdependent world the weaker security of a member of the

international community has an inevitably adverse effect on international security

as a whole. The world is a single whole, which is why it is the highest wisdom not

to care only for oneself, and even less to do so to the detriment of others. In

international relations as a whole, security must be comprehensive and Cdn be built

only on an equal bas is for all. It is the tllsk of all Sta tea, large and small,

developed and developing, regardless of their social and political systems and

ideologies, to build such security. This presupposes the broad democratization of

international relations. Democratization means taking account of the views of each

and everyone "'nd ceas ing to v iew the wor Id through the pr ism () f r ela Hons be tween

two countries - or perhaps three or four - no matter how powerful they might be.

As Foreign Minister de Abreu SOdre of Brazil noted in his statement at the current

session of the General Assembly,

"No nation or group of nations has the right to impose its own

conceptions and solutions on the increasingly complex picture of international

relations. No one nation should seek to isolate itself or fail to take into

consideration the universal aspirations of the community of nations."

(A/42/PV.4, p. 6)

Secondly, in the age of supersonic speed and super-Power, it is imperative to

abandon the dangerous misconceptions that the arms race and the improvement of

military technologies can provide national and international security. The problem

of security is actually not a technological problem; it is a political problem, and
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.if:

Lt is necessary to begin a search for reliable and guaranteed ways of ensuring it,

not by means of armaments, but hy political means - by what Ambassador WOolcott,

the head of the Australian delegation, in his statement at the forty-second session

of the General Assembly, described as

"balanced and verifiable arms reduction and ~isarmament measures".

(A/42/PV.3l, pp. 14-15)

TO that end, what is required is the political will of States, a new degree of

tr ust and a new level of flexib ili ty character hed by an act ive search for

compromise solutions to today's acute international pt'oblems.

Thirdly, given the growing interrelationship between various areas of

contemporary international relations, the problem of ensuring world security

pr e£upposes a mul tidimens ional and cam pr ohens ive approach, au well as the

elimination of the deeply rooted causes of mistrust and suspicion in the wor Id.

lbday, the problem of universal security cannot be confine~ to the military and

political spheres alone. a::onomic, env.i.ronmental and humanitarian aspects,

including human rights, must be included within its framework. ~ Foreign Minister

Ta leb Ibr ah imi of Alger ia r igh tl y poin ted out in his sta temen t at the cur ren t

sess ion of the Gener a1 Aasent>ly,

"the problems connected with world security are indivisible and therefore

require a comprehensive, integrated approach." (~42/PV.28, p. 21)

The task is to achieve real progress in all areas without any linkages, bearing in

mind that headway in one area will facilitate the finding of solutions to problems

in other areas and will strengthen broad international confidence.

That is the conceptual con tent of our proposal on comprehens ive security. We

bel ieve that the concept of compr ehens ive secur i ty, like any other mode of though t,

should be embodied in the purpose-oriented political conduct of States, in acts of

reasonable will and in practical deeds. It. must:. help translate th.e c<Jnmon
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awareness of thG' substantial global realities and universal values of mankind into

a l~nguage of concrete policies of States in concrete areas and ensure broad

application of multilateralism in the security sphere. That is why, in his article

of 17 September, the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the Communist

Party of the Sov iet 'Jnion, Mihha 11 Gorbach ev , set for th both the poU tical and

philOBophi(~l views of the Soviet Union on the problems of building comprehensive

security and a ~oncrete programme of practical measures aimed at establishing a

qualitative new political climate of trust and co-operation in the world.

For example, let us take nuclear deterrence: Is it really not possible to

find a bettt:::r substitute for it in the contemporary world? The answer is, Yes, it

is possible, if we ale guided by new political thinking and if we act on the basis

of multilateral ism. According to the Political Declaration issued oy the Eighth

Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries at Harare,

"the idea that war ld peace can be ma inta ined through I'\uclear deter rence, a

doctrine that lies at the root of the continuing escalation in the quantity

and quality of nuclear weapons and which has, in fact, led to greater

insecurity and instability in international relations than ever before, is the

lOOot dangerou:3 myth in existence." (A/4l/697, p. 24)

Real security today is guaranteed by the lowest, not the highest, possible

level of armed forces, fr om wh i,~h nuclear and other weaponR of mass destr uction

would be fully excluded. In the final analysis, a system of comprehensive security

is intended to create conditions for a transition to the maintenance of peace and

security by an international institution, while States retain their military

arsenals at a level sufficient only for their defence needs, without any offensive

capabilities. Comprehensive security also presupp06es the elimination of the

sources of tension and conflicts in the world. It stands to reason that there is

and can be no 5 ingle recipe for settlement, but there are generally reoogn !zed
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norms and pr inciples of inter-State relations that can /'lnd must form the bas is of

pol itical settlements to regional confl icts.

The current session of the General Assembly has just adopted an important

political document, which will help the international community to advance towards

a world without wars and violence. It is the Declaration on the Enhancement of the

Effectiveness of the Principle of Refraining from the Threat or Use of ~rce in

International Relations. It is the product of the joint efforts of the world

community. That document reflects the desire of States to put an end to violence

in all sph~res of contemporary international relations.
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It is particularly important that the nuclear Powers and the States members of

military and political alliances to which those Powers are parties should adhere in

practice to the principle of refraining from the threat or use of force, above all

armed force, in international relations. We favour consultations with the

permanent members of the Security Council for the purpose of working out a code of

peaceful relations and cv,\duct in inter national affa ir s, both of a un iver sal

character and as applied to each individual regional conflict. The main goal is lo

preclude the possibility of interference by force and the involvement of major

Powers in a confrontation. In other words, the idea of such a code was first

formulated in one of the most important documents, the Final Document of the first

special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, which was adopted

by consensus.

The establishment of a comprehensive system of international peace and

security is not limited to the elimination of the currently exi~ting sources of

tension in the world. As we move forward towards a non-violent world, it is

essential to ensure reliable prevention of crises and the peacefuL settlement of

disputes, which requires making use of the entire range of measures for averting

conflicts and of preventive diplomacy, first and foremost within the framework of

the Un i ted Na tions.

It is also time to resolve the qu~stion of wider use of the institution of

United Nations military observers and United Nations peace-keeping forces.

There is an increasingly obvious need to ensure the economic security of

States, to reduce disproportions In the levels of their economic development, and

to eliminate economic injustice, which is a cause of tensions in the world.

The unrestrained arms race has an extremely unfavourable effect on the world

economic situation. Its cessation would put an end to the militarization of

scientific and technological progress and make it possihle to release a ~lior part
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of mankind's economic potential for the purposes of peaceful construction. We see

disarmament for development as one of the supporting structures in the edifice of

universal security and we are ready actively to co-operate with all in the speedy

implementation of reconunendations of the International Conference on the

Relationship between Disarmament and Development.

There are also other global issues whose solution is on the agenda of

comprehensive security. Here priority must be given to the preservation of the

environment and the natural conditions of life on Earth. It is only through joint

efforts that we can remove the global danger of an environmental heart attack.

Comprehs;'lsive secur ity, or iented towards the univer sal values of mank ind, also

presupposes creating decent material and spiritual conditions of life for all

peoples, making our planet habitable and ensuring an economic attitude to its

resources, above all to the main resource which is man himself.

An eminent Soviet scientist, Academician v. vernadsky, regarded the emergence

of life and intelligence as the paramount law of the creation of the world and was

the first to suggest the concept of noosphere, that is the unity between man and

the world that surrounds him and his special place in it. That is why it is so

important to safeguard man's principal right, that is to say, the right to life,

and to secure universal observance of, and respect for, fundamental human rights

and freedoms and human dignity. A world cannot be considered safe if human rights

are trampled upon. It is necessary to focus specifically on strengthening the

existing system of obligations of States in the area of human rights and

humanitarian co-operation, in particular through the accession of all States to the

fundamental international instruments in this field. All States should bring their

national legislation and administrative regulations in the humanitarian area into
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conformity with international obligations and norms. It is essential to work out a

CORrllOn approach to the entire range of human rights and fundamental freedoms -

political, civil, social, economic and cultural - on the basis of the generally

recognized international instruments in this field.

Agreed international measures to eliminate genocide, racial discrimination and

apartheid would contribute to removing acute social evils which tend to erode

security in the world. A key area in the molding of comprehensive security is

humanitarian interaction and the furthering of co-operation among nations.

The Soviet Union regards the Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for

Life in Peace, adopted by the United Nations On the initiative of the Polish

People's Republic, as an important instrument which helps to shape spiritual and

moral guarantees of a safe world and to introduce confidence into the practice of

international relations.

The establishment of a developed infrastructure of confidence and openness in

relations among States is the core of comprehensive security. At present, it is

objectively imperative to move over from confidence-building measures in individual

areas to a broad policy of confidence permeating all the spheres of contemporary

international relations. That is our profound conviction.

An important condition for ensuring confidence is openness and democratization

in~ide and outside the political life of States and the machinery for the

elaboration and adoption of major decisions, especially in the military and

political spheres.

Guided by the ideas of democratic control over compliance with international

agreements, we are in favour of greatly enhancing the role of the public, including

the formation, under legislative bodies, of control commissions comprising

parliamentarians and public representatives" which would publicly monitor the

observance of the obligations arising from international agreements.
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Aa il Itre.led in the c~mmuniqu' of the Prague meeting of the Committoe of

Foreign Ministers ot thca Warsaw Treaty member States, the system of universal

.ecurity is to function on the bas ia of the united Na tions Charter alld wi th in the

United Nations framework. The socialist countries favour enhancing the role of the

General A88ermly, the security Council and the Secretary-General of th.J united

Naticlr\8. It is necessary that all Sta tes prov ide maximum suppor t in tn is regard

and help to raioe the eff,.ctiveness of the United Nations and itl'l institutions and

to augrnent their contribution to the resolution of international issues.

We are convinced that there is an urgent need for a United Nations deciston

that would orient the States and the pUblic towards a broad democratic discussion,

on a non-confrontational and constructive baeis, of the concept of comprehensive

secucity corresponding to the realities of the nuclear and space age.

Aa at the forty-first session of the General Assenilly, the sponsors of the

draft resolution that will be submitted soon will be acting in the spirit of

co-operation w~th all delegations. We are open to any constructive proposals which

would help work out and lead to a consensus deciAion at our present session.

The initiative of the socialist countries 0n the question of a comprehensive

system of internati~nal peace and security contains oonF~derable creative

pot~ntial. AB was stressed by the Soviet Minister for Foreign Affair~,

Mr. Eduard A. Shevardnadze, in his statement at the currunt session, we rega r 1 a

comprehensive system of international security as a kind of interim programme for

reasserting the role of the !"11ted Nations and it!1 Charter aa the primary

instcuments for peace. In otrer word!], we invite a ioint gearch for roC'ds whl.'.

could lead mankind through the minefield of today into the twenty-first celltury,

into a nucl~ar-weapon-free and non-violent world.
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Mr. BIF.RP1~ (Denmark): On behalf of the l~ mem~~r St~tes of the

European Community, I wi~h to address items 71, 72 and 73 on our hgenda, concerning

international security.

Moce than four dllCad8s ago, the Chllcter of the tJnite~ Nations laid the

groundwork for peace among nations. Ruilt on the ruins that were the tragic result

of a devastating world war, the united Nations was established in order to secure

peacelnd ..ecur ity for future generations.

Although refraininl from the threat or use of force in international relations

was obViously a primary ohjective for such an endeavour, the prereauisite and, in

the last resort, the key to peace and security is co-operation and trust. The

acknowledgement and thA suhs~quent realization of this fundamental premise, as

emhodied in the Charter, may he the most far-reaching conseauence of the visionary

work done hy its oriqinal Jrafters.

However, the drafters also understood that vision had to be tempered with

realism. Throughout the history of mankind there has never heen a shortage of

high-flown ideas and recipes on how the world shou]~ he. But the gap between

asp! ration and reall ty has often sealed the fate ot many good intent ions. with

thiR in mind, the drafters concentreted their efforts on providing the hasi~

elements of a Aafe, secure and civilized world, a8 reflected in Chapter I of the

Charter, on the purposes and principles of the United Nations.

Arms control ~nd disarmament have a very important role in the achievement of

the qoals of the Charter. The prospects for the international security situation a

few weeks before the united States-Soviet summit at washinqton Reem very

encouraqinq.

The United StateB and the goviet Hnion are at preeent enqaqed in an intense

cHaloque coverinq maior issues that affect all Pf"ople, notahly includinq

diAarmament, human riqhts and reqional conflicts. The Twelve war~ly welcome thia
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development. Wp ho~ that the summit meeting between President Reagan a~d General

Secretary Gorhachev will lead to con8tructi~e progress and concrete results both in

the field of arms control and disarmament and in other critical ~reas in their

overall relationship. In our view, it is important t~ maintain a hroad scope for

the dialogue, since we know from experience that tangihle and durable progress in

one area is difficult to achieve if the situation in other areas is not developing

in a satisfactory way. On tha other han~, it is also ohvious that positive results

in one area strengthen mutual confidence and thus enhance possihi1ities of progreso

in other areas.

The United Nations m,y not always have lived up to the hopes of its founders.

Nevertheless, the C~arter sets the standards and qo~ls for which we must all strive

and the principles that all Member States have pledged they will ~trictly ohsorve.

Its provisions remain the hest hasis for maintaining international peace and

security, provided that Memb~r States live up to their ohligations under the

Charter.

One of the basic ingredients of the Charter, and among the most essential of

them dll, is respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. Respect for human

rights is an essenti~l factor for international peace. There is no douht that thp.

record in this regard has often fallen seriously short of expectations. However,

the fault Ues not in any inadeauacy of the Chartee of the united Nations, but

rather in the unwillingness of many States to see to it that deeds follow wor~R.

The Ch~rter imposes on all Member states clear ~nd uneauivoca1 ohligations which

they should and must live up to. The discrepancy hetween what some say they do and

what they actually do may. in effect, constitute the greatest ohstacle to the

fulfilment of the purposes and principles of the Charter. When such discrepancies
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exist, it is 'lHficult to lend credE'''\c,", to ht!nevolent statements, however

well-int&ntioned they may sound. The elimination of all violations of the

fundamental rights esta~lishe~ in the Charter and the international instruments

that flow from it is essential for the enhancement of international peace nd

security.

Ensuring the effective implementation of the fundamental ohligations of the

Charter should tharefore t~ our essential ohjective, rather than referring to

comprellensive systems, as a group of Member States proposed hy introducing agend3

item 73. The 'twelve are ready to collaborate on ways and means of iJ1t)lementing the

security system provided for in the Charter. The Twelve see no need for any other

comprehensive system. We are of the opinion that the Charter of the United Nations

is SUfficient for this purpose and that a reformulation or redefinition, directly

or by implication, must he avoided.

One of the fundamental principles of the Charter is the ohligation of all

Member States to refrain, in their international relations, from the threat or use

ot force ~gainRt the territorial integrity or political independence of any State,

or in any other manner incont'listenl with the purposes of the United Nations. The

persistence of regional conflicts and foreign interventions and the horrifying

phenomenon of terrorism also threaten the fahric of international security and must

he tackled collectively l!lnn imp1l9cahly.

In our search for a strengthening of international peace and security, we

should not overlook the fact that regional approaches can open up promising

avenues. The process of the Confel'!nce on Security and Co-operation in F.lIrope

(CSCB) Is an example, and we think a very positive one, of what can he achieved

through multilatera~ co-operation w\thin a regional context. CSCB has played a

major role in promoting respect for human rights and furthering confidence and

..
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security in Europe. The Helsinki, Madrid and Stockholm Conferences have produced

substantive and concrete documents. HGw~ver, compliance with the freely accepted

commitments, in particulat in the fiel~ of human rights and fundamental freedoms,

has largely remained unsatisfactory. The Twelve therefore attach great weight to

achieving real progress at the ongoing meeting at Vienna. By progress we mean not

only improvement of unsatisfactory or uneven implementation of already existing

provisions but also new and suhstantially improved measures within all main areas

of the CSCE process, in particular its human dimenaion. The Twelve remain

committed to working steadfastly for this qoal. We also regard the CseE process as

positively influencing the global security situation, and thus as a contribution to

the maintenance of international peace and security.
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The Twelve support and encourage efforts in other parts of the world which can

contribute to a lessening of ten8i~n8 and promote multilateral co-operation in a

regional context.

The Security Council has the primary responsibility for the maintenance of

international peace and security. We are encouraged by the unanimity which was

achieved in the Council recently with the adoption of resolution 598 (1987). An

effective Security Council is essential for the operation of the security system

created by the ()jlited Nations. We attach great importance to enhanl:ing an,l

strengthening the authority and role of the Security Council and to the necessity

of imple'menting the decisions adopted by that organ, as provided by the Charter.

We sup~rt the Council and the Secretary-General in their efforts to that end. It

remains essential to enahle the Council to ~eal with potential conflicts befor~

they brpak out into open hostilities.

We should no~ overlook other, less visihle ways in which the United Nations

can be used effectively in promot ing international peace and secud ty, in

particular the secretary-GeneralIs own hrand of au~l!t diplomacy. His patient,

sustained and discreet efforts constitute an important element in the process of

trying to resolve d itlputes peacefully. The Tweh'e would like to pay trihute to the

Secretary-General and his staff for their endeavours, which have often horne fruit.

The Organization itself is an indispensable forum in which countries, no

matter how large or small, can come together on an eaual footing to exchanqe views,

bring their pro~lems and Bee~ to settle disputes peacefully in accordance with the

Charter. Moreover, the technical and regional bodies and the specialized aqencies

estahlished under United Nations auspices provide a network through which the

purposes and principles of the Ch~rter can be realized in the humanitarian, social,

economic and developmental spheres, which are intimately related to the oueAtion of

security.
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United Nations peace-keeping operations have greatly assisted in the

maintenance of international peace and security. The Twelve are strong supporters

of those operations, and member States of the European Community have in fact taken

part in all but one of the 13 operations that have been mounted over the year!.

There can be no doubt that peace-keeping has proved an effective instrument in

hrinqing stability to conflict areas and i~ maintaining the delicate halance of

international peace. The Twelve wish to expres~ their appreciation and raspect for

all those who have taken part, and in some cases given their lives, in United

Nations peace-k~~ping operati~ns. We welcome the increased international interest

in this important instrument, which, it is to he hoped, may find wider application.

The Twelve are also interested in further strengthening the ways and means of

jUdicial R~tllement of international disputes in accordance with the Charter. The

Twelve belong to the category ot States which, in many different contexts of

international co-operation, have accepted binding third-party di.spute-settlement

procedures, at both the European and the global level.

The rights £And pr ivl1eqes of membership in the Tlni ten Nat ions go hand in hand

with obligations to uphold the purposes and prir.ciples of the Charter. Those

ohHqatioM are freely entered into and should not he taken lightly. For their

part, the Twelve remain prepared to strenqthen international peace and security

effectively within the framework of the Charter. We are thus ready to consider any

proposals to this enn in the appropriate united Nations forums.

Mr. NOWORYTA (Poland): The Declaration on the Preparation of Societies

for Life in Peace, adopted nine years ago hy the General A~senlhly, reflected the

tendency, dominant at the time, to develop co-operation and detente. It

constituted a confirmation of the political will of States and Governments to seek

to reduce tensionA ann to strenqthen international security.
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The 1981 and 1984 reviews of the implementation of that nec1aration,

notwithstanding the changes ohtaining in the international situation, confirmed the

important role of the Declaration in alerting puhlic opinion in all countries and

in mobilizing consciences, both individually and collectively, in tho cause of

peace.

The present review also indicates that the tasks formulated in that document

not only have not lost their validity hut, on the contrary, have qrown in

importance. Since the adoption of the Declaration, as evidenced hy the periodic

reviews of its implementation, there has been accumulated a wel'lth of experience

that has broadened and enriched the concept of the preparation of societies for

life in peace.

One of the salient features of those reviews has been a conclusion that peace

should be approached on many levels and from diverse perspectives. There h6S been

a growing conviction that the elimination of the causes of conflict and threats to

peace call not only for active efforts on the part of states and Governments hut

also for the mohilization of puhlic opinion at larqe.

In recent years the idea of the preparation of societies for life in peace has

entered into international relations as a meaninqful component of hi lateral Rnd

multilateral ca-'peration, 8S well as the topic of contacts hetweer. societies, in

particular hetween the youth of numerous countries.

As the report of the Secretary-General (A/42/66A) riqhtly states:

"Greater awareness and knowledge of international prohlems has increased the

numher of individuals, orqanizations and institutions capahle of contributing

Amonq th08P which have a role to play ,Hfl 10(',11 qOVt·rnml'nt~_;. Many national

and international non-qovernmental orqanizations and movements are actively

involved in the promotion of peace. It is worth noting that the ohservance of the
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International Year of Peace generated many initiative. from various groups and

organizations in favour of peace.

The impl.mentation of the principles of the Declaration on the Preparation of

Societies for Life in Peace is an integral part of Poland's foreign pol~CY and a

constant element of its international activity on both the bilateral and the

multilateral level, especially in the United Nations.

A. the Declaration stipulates, int9r alia:

"A basic instrument of the maintenance of peace is the elimination of the

threat inherent in the arms race, as well as efforts towards qeneral and

complete disarmament, under effective international control, including partial

measures with that end in view, in accordance with the principles agreed upon

within the United Nations and relevant international agreements." (General

Assemhly resolution 33/7i, para. 6)

In keeping with its long-standing tradition, in the period under review Poland

has been actively involved in endeavours on the international scene aimed at

preserving and consolidating peace. That involvement has manifested itself in

numerous disarmament-oriented and se~urity-oriented Polish initiatives, hoth

European and glohal in scope.
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Among the most important of them are the following, the Rubmlssion by

Wojciech Jaruzelski tG the General Assembly at its fortieth session of a proposal

to prepare a study under the auspices of the secretary-General by leading exper ts

of d i ffe rent national i ties, on the var ious consequences of the mi L i tar bation ('f

outer ~pace, and we note with satisfaction that these questions are dealt with in

the study by the United Nations Institute for Disarmament P~search on disarmament

problems rela ted to ou ter space) a proposal to {>xpand the terms 0 f re ferenee of the

Stockholm Conference on Ser.urity and Conhdence-building Measures and Disarmament

in Europe to embrace problems of conven tional disarmament) an express ion of

Poland's readiness to act as host, in Warsaw, on the fiftieth anniversary of the

outbreak of the second Wor ld War, to representa tives of Sta tes par ticl pan ts in t.he

Conference on Security and Co~peratlon in EUrope to ponder jointly the future of

the continent) and the 8 May 1987 presel ..ation in Warsaw by Wojciech Jaruzelski of
.

a plan for decreasing armaments an~ increa~in9 confidence in Central Europe.

It is encouraging to note that almost a decade after t..'1e adoption of the

Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for Life in Peace, the notion of th6

right of individuals and nations to live in peace is firmly fixed in the conscient ~

of societies as the most basic human rights, transcending all oth~r rights. The

Declaration is bpcoming an important element in building new international

relations based on oo-operation and on a rejection of confrontation and the arms

rac~ .

Tht:, joint initiative of the nodalist States at the forty-first ResAion of the

General ,l\aseniJly on the estahlishmp,lt of a comprehensive system of international

peace and seCllrity added an important new dimenaion to that J)ecl(uation. Thp ideas

;md principles of the Declaration can plAy a useful role in ef',tabliholinq such a

nystf'm, whiGh ~uld provide quidelines to ~ll Stittf!!1 in fost.erillq peilce-oriented
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attitudes among their citizens. We are convinced that the formation of such

atti tudes and ethical and moral views rejecting armaments, force and violence as a

means to attain political ends is an important element of peaceful coexistence in a

future world free from war. However, it will be possible to guarantee a peaceful

future for mankind only through ceaseless efforts and new initiatives in various

fields, not only in the political and military spheres but also in the economic,

social and other areas. Hence the importance and timeliness of the ini tiative of

the socialist countries.

Observance of the International Year of Peace provided extremely valuable

exper ience wi th respect to the idea of prepar ing socie ties for li fe in peace. The

process of implementing the programme of observances of the Year helped mobilize

public opinion and make societies more keenly aware of threats to peace. As a

result it encouraged much greater involvement by individuals and social groups in

efforts to prolOOte international peace through co-operation between States and

societies and through getting to know one another better.

At the Congress of Intellectuals for a Peaceful future of the World, held in

Warsaw in January 1986, one working group dealt exclusively with questions

pertaining to the preparation of societies for life in peace. In its report it

noted, among other observations, that the preparation of the younger gener.ation for

peace should not be left entirely to school, civic or cultural organizations, but

ought also to be the responsibility of the family. It said also that the process

of education should serve to foster broadly conceived tolerance and openness to the

outside world. It stressed that the basis of each and every endeavour to promote

peace and education for peace should be respect for other human beings. The report

thus went on to recommend that suitable teaching programmes be forllUlated and that

pr 011 is ion be madp., at var ious levels of th~ educational system, for education for

peace.
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In accordance with resolution 39/157, the Secretary-General convened a panel

of exper ts to discuss the pr epar ation of societies for life in peace. One sess ion

of the panel was held at Nieborow, Poland, early in 1986, and another at Osaka,

Japan, in autumn 1986. A summary of the in-depth discussions and the comprehensive

conclusions unanimously agreed upon by the experts participating in the panel is

presented in chapter V of the Secretary-General's report (A/42/668>.

In addition, many interesting ideas and conclusions emerged at other

international gatherings described in the Secretary-General's report on the

implementation of the Declaration. Their commoo feature was a search for the means

to develop a positive concept of peace and generate action in favour of peace. The

importance of the United Nations in pr~iding a forum for sharing ideas and

experiences for the att~inment of peace was also universally stressed.

We very much agree wi th the conclusioo cited in the report of the

Secretary-General that

"the united Nations should work with Member States and the non-governmental

community in finding a common orientatioo capable of encouraging and

co-ordinating efforts on various levels for the preparation of societies for

life in peace", (A/42/668, para. 70)

The Declaration on the Preparation of SOcieties for Life in Peace resulted

from multifaceted activiti~s; consequently the attainment of its defined aims \o7i11

be possible only through joint efforts.

The polish Government is convinced that the ideas contained in the Declaration

should be creatively and constructively developed in keeping wi th the present

conditions of united Nations activities. We consider that the following elements

are partiCUlarly important in the implementation of the Declaration: precise

identification of threats to peace, which \o7Ould constitute a basis for setting up a
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programme to counteract the danger of war, in palticular nucle&r war, and thrtMts

to civUlzatl '.~J creation of a positive vision of peaoo as the h.t'l'IDniouB

de.. .. ..,lopment 0 f r eh tio:ts between Sta tes, na tiontl, groups and individualsJ bu llding

a oomprehnnsive philosophical system et preparation for life in peace, encompassing

moral, social, poll tical, cul tural ano nther aspects.

It is of essential importance toe the implementation of those taBks that there

be an exchange of e~periencec between individual States, regarding their

achievements both on the qovernmental level and in more widespread social

activities. We conside~ that certain elements of preparation of Bod ties for liff'!

1n peaGe could, to a greater degree than heretofore, become an object of

co-operation between vt.trious research bodies and non-governmental organizationA,

especially those involving youth.

The CHAIRMAN (inter~:ctdtlOn 1~om French) \ I wish to remind members that

in conformty with our programme of work and the Committee'H timetable the deadline

fnr the RUbmis"iion of draft resolutions under draft resolutions 71, 72 and 73 is

Friday, 20 N()vemh~r, at 6 p.m. I urge delegatioils to co-operate by observing tllat

deadline.

As there are no speakers on the liFlt for this afternoon, the afternoon meeting

iA cancp.lled.

The following delegations are scheduled to speak at tomorrow morning's

meetin91 Poland, Cuha, YUgoslavia, Mali, the l'~!deral Repuhlic of Gformany, Denmark

speak Ing on behalf "If the 12 ment>ers of the FlIropean Community, ana P·.·.Jnce.

The meeting roee at 1.20 p.m.
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